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We would like to take this opportunity to announce your new board of directors! 

 

Wes Rammell – President  

I was born in Great Falls and grew up in Seeley Lake.  From the time that I was a 

small child I have appreciated the life style and freedom that Montana affords us.    

At the age of 8 I was in the woods with my Father.  I would ride the draft horse 

and drag the logs into the landing as he fell more trees.  Being a logger is in my 

blood as are horses.  I have trained many teams of horses for large ranches in 

central Montana.   I have owned my own construction company for 25 years.  I have 

built many commercial buildings in Kalispell and am currently building large homes in 

the Whitefish area.   I moved to Marion about 8 years ago.  My wife Lynn and I 

currently live here and have High Mountain Emporium.   I love living in Montana and 

enjoy Hunting, Fishing, Hiking, Snowmobiling and Horseback riding.  When we aren’t 

doing these activities we are on the Harley exploring new places. 

 

Brian Russell – Vice President, block 1  

I grew up in a small rural town and developed a love of the mountains, lakes, 

camping, fishing, and hunting that over time became my true passions.  I first 

moved to Montana in the early 90’s and lived in Huntley, near Billings, for about 10 

years before moving to the Flathead valley.  I am currently a small business owner. 

I believe Montana is more than just a place it is a way of life that attracts 

independent self-sufficient individuals who believe in personal responsibility… my 

philosophy is live and let live and I believe a government that governs less governs 

best. 

 

Robert “Guy” Green – Vice President, block 2 

 



Sandy Ream – Secretary 

I was born and raised in small logging town … my love of the outdoors has been 

lifelong.  I have two adult daughters a very spunky 5 yr old granddaughter. I am a 

RN and Licensed Massage Therapist by trade and have been a small business owner. 

I enjoy fishing, camping, gardening, and scrapbooking when time allows. Being from 

a small town I grew up with conservative values such as honesty, integrity, and 

respect for others which I still hold true to today. 

 

Amanda Staggs – Treasurer 

Wife, mom to three teenagers, and full time Office Manager for a Kalispell 

business.  Resident of Meadowbrooke since spring 2012. Last residence was in Blue 

Bay near Polson on Flathead Lake. Have lived in the Flathead Valley for 35 years. 

Moved to Marion because we love the beauty of the area, the schools, proximity to 

lakes, hunting, fishing, snowmobiling, etc… Love the ruggedness of Montana. 

Attracted to Meadowbrooke because of the community setting without manicured 

lawns and fences. 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

We have created a “HOA Website, Email, and Phone-voicemail” in an attempt to 

improve communication to and from the board and welcome our neighbors and 

fellow HOA members to participate. We will be reviewing all correspondence at our 

board meetings and responding to your communications as a group. 

  

Website address:  meadowbrooke.info 

 

Email address:  hoa@meadowbrooke.info 

 

Phone #:  406-530-9462  (HOA voicemail) 

 

The regular mailing address remains the same:  Meadowbrooke HOA 

          P.O. Box 1392 

          Marion, MT 59925  

 

For anyone who would like to receive future newsletters and/or announcements via 

email please email us at :  hoa@meadowbrooke.info  and provide us with your name 

and email address.   

We also need to keep current records for the HOA and ask that everyone please 

keep us up to date on mailing addresses and phone numbers as well. 
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______________________________________________________________ 

Announcements: 

The project for the electric gate at the main entrance of block two has been 

halted.  The board is consulting legal counsel to determine whether there is any 

recourse to recover any portion of the HOA funds spent on this this project. As 

well as determining the costs of repairing the main entrance and restoring it to its 

former state. 

 

As mandated by the bylaws the board is having a 3rd party CPA do an audit of all 

financial records and a report of current funds and holdings will be reported to all 

land/home owners of the Meadowbrooke subdivision.  
 

The board plans to consult a 3rd party architectural agency to perform the duties 

of the ARC – members of the board will be meeting with an architect to review 

covenant guidelines and discuss fees. The board will inform you of the outcome and 

how to submit plans for dwellings, out building etc… as soon as this is established. 

 

The board is considering placing additional signs at all three entrances and a new 

sign at the common area which would be more visible and more descriptive as to the 

intended usage. 

 

We have also been made aware that the HOA owns a weed sprayer which can be 

towed behind an ATV or small tractor.  In addition to doing additional spraying 

along the roadsides – the board is considering setting up a “check out system” for 

anyone in the HOA who wishes to borrow the sprayer for their own lots.  It is a 

state law as well as a covenant requirement that each lot owner do their part in 

spraying for noxious weeds – we are discussing other options to assist/enable lot 

owners to comply. 

 

Thank you all for the opportunity to represent the Meadowbrooke HOA… we look 

forward to working with you, our neighbors and friends. 


